Aim: Two eruption surgical techniques are commonly described for the treatment of upper impacted central incisors (ICIs): Open and closed. Currently, the closed-eruption surgical technique (CEST) is the most commonly used, as it allows for the best esthetic and periodontal results.
INTRODUCTION
Impaction of maxillary central incisors is part of the eruption failure of permanent teeth and remains relatively rare with a frequency ranging from 0.06 to 0.2%. 1 Numerous causes can be responsible for impaction, including the presence of odontomas, supernumerary teeth, dentigerous cysts, history of trauma of the temporary incisor, or root dilaceration in the incisor. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] After addressing the cause, 63.6% of impacted teeth may proceed to their normal eruption. 8, 9 However, many impacted ones still do not erupt. 10 Thus, a second surgical procedure is required, followed by orthodontic traction, in order to bring the tooth into the arch. Two surgical techniques are described in the orthodontic literature for the resolution of impacted maxillary central incisors. First, the CEST, which involves fully replacing the mucoperiostal flap in its former position after an attachment has been bonded to the impacted tooth. [10] [11] [12] With the CEST, superior outcomes are obtained in terms of the gingival, periodontal, and pulp status.
Second, the open-eruption surgical technique (OEST) involves suturing a full thickness of the flap apically, while leaving a portion of the labial surface of the incisor uncovered. 13 For both surgical techniques, it is widely agreed there should be sufficient space in the arch before undertaking any traction. [14] [15] [16] In addition, researchers have studied the consequences of these surgical treatments on tooth periodontium and shade. Some authors found that there was no difference in the periodontal status or shade when compared with the contralateral tooth with the use of OEST. 17, 18 In contrast, others showed the superiority of CEST on the quality of the periodontium and the level of the alveolar ridge, as well as the length and shade of the crown. 12, 14, 19, 20 Furthermore, researchers reported a positive impact with the use of the CEST on the periodontium, in terms of the depth of the sulcus, the level of the alveolar ridge, and the gingival contour. 12 In the case of the CEST, authors proposed to temporarily discontinue traction when the tooth is at the stage of emergence, so the supracrestal fibers can insert into the cementum to mimic the physiological conditions of eruption. 21 Thus, interrupting traction is considered when the cementoenamel junction, identified using a periodontal probe, has crossed the mucogingival line. 21 The aim of our study was to determine the effects of discontinuation of traction during CEST use on the sulcus depth and alveolar bone ridge levels of maxillary central incisors when compared with contralateral incisors.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients were recruited from the Department of Pediatric Dentistry at the University and from the private practice of former university dental residents. The study has been conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Inclusion criteria were limited to cases where a single maxillary central incisor was impacted. Impacted maxillary central incisors with root dilacerations or sharp angulation were excluded from the study. The study sample consisted of 28 unilateral impacted maxillary central incisors due to an obstacle, insufficient space or insufficient eruption potential.
Each of the cases was examined, evaluated, and operated on by two of the authors (ES and MG) in the same session. Comparisons were made between the previous ICI and the normally erupted CCI. A total of 28 completely erupted contralateral maxillary central incisors represented the control group. The treatment group comprised 7 girls and 21 boys, and their age ranged between 8 and 10 years. Conservative treatments and oral hygiene motivation were undertaken before the beginning of the interceptive orthodontic treatment. The 28 ICIs were randomly assigned to discontinuous or continuous traction for a final count of 13 to 15 respectively, regardless of the age and sex of the child.
A preliminary explanation of the purpose of the study and an assurance of wearing a lead protective apron when taking X-rays were given prior to the written consent of the parents.
All surgical interventions were performed by single operator (ES) using the CEST, as described previously, with one incision along the gingival crest and another vertical incision made mesially to the impacted tooth along the labial frenum. 21, 22 Where required, sufficient space for eruption of the impacted tooth was created. A light traction of 1 ounce (30 gm), measured with a force gauge (Leone Spa, Firenze, Italy), was applied through an elastic chain from the bonded attachment at the buccal surface of the tooth to the orthodontic appliance. The orthodontic treatment was performed by a single operator (ZS). A total of 13 impacted maxillary central incisors were subjected to traction interruption for a month after crown emergence while the remaining 15 impacted maxillary central incisors underwent continuous traction.
Twelve months after the tooth had reached its final position, the following examinations were performed by the same two authors (ES and MG) conjointly and after reaching a consensus: (1) Periapical digital X-rays using the VistaScan Mini Easy Plus (Dϋrr Dental, Bietingheim-Bissigen Germany) for the evaluation of mesial and distal alveolar ridges of the ICIs and those of the CCIs. Measurements were taken after calibration of each X-ray. The EndoRay II (DENTSPLY International Inc., 1212 Abbott Drive, Elgin, Illinois, USA) was used with a fixed distance of 7 cm between the cone and the film in all cases. Measurements were digitally calculated from the incisal edge to the top of the alveolar ridge on each side (Fig. 1) ; (2) anterosuperior CBCT (PaX-i3D software, Vatech, Secaucus, New Jersey, USA) scans to evaluate the buccal and palatal alveolar ridge levels of ICIs and CCIs, with the incisal edge as reference (Fig. 2) ; and (3) periodontal probing (using a Goldman Fox periodontal probe) of the ICIs and CCIs on all four sides of each tooth. These measurements were rounded to the nearest 0.5 mm and fixed at the beginning of gum whitening (calibrated pressure between 10 and 20 gm between the two operators). (Table 1) . Second, we used the one-tailed Student's t-test to compare the average differences of the two groups (discontinuous traction vs continuous traction). Two statistical tests have been applied, the first with the assumption that the two samples have the same variance and the second with the assumption that the two samples have different variances. A p-value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
The mean values ± standard deviation (SD) of both ICI and CCI measurements are presented in Tables 1 and 2 for the two techniques, i.e., continuous and discontinuous tractions. Similarly, the mean values ± SD of the difference between the ICI and CCI measurements are presented in Table 3 . Tables 4 and 5 summarize the results of the statistical analysis. We found a statistically significant difference between the discontinuous traction group and the continuous traction group only for the following measurements: Mesial probing (p-value 0.039352), labial bone level (p-value 2.58E-08), and palatal bone level (p-value 
Statistical Analysis
In order to compare the discontinuous and continuous traction techniques, first, we calculated the difference between the impacted teeth and the control contralateral teeth, for each of the following eight measurements: Mesial probing, mesial bone level, labial probing, labial 2.56E-06). Measurement results for the other five parameters were similar in both groups.
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first study that uses new imaging techniques (VistaScan Mini Easy Plus and CBCT) to investigate the effect of discontinued traction on the periodontal status of a retained maxillary central incisor, compared with the contralateral incisor, by evaluating the sulcus depth and the level of the alveolar ridge of the treated ICI and its CCI (a split-mouth design study) by determining the level of the buccal and palatal alveolar ridges of the examined teeth. 24 In general, study findings reported on periodontal status in cases of maxillary ICIs and canines have been conflicting, probably because of the use of different surgical methods and the small number of cases studied. [12] [13] [14] [17] [18] [19] In this study, we adopted the CEST as our surgical approach, and, in all treated cases, we followed the same surgical protocol for the incisions. A horizontal incision along the gingival crest, together with a vertical incision mesially to the impacted tooth and distally to the labial frenum, prevents any traumatic effect to the periodontium of the adjacent teeth. Moreover, this procedure provides adequate access to the impacted tooth.
When the incisal edge of the ICI appears at the gingival crest, it marks the beginning of dental emergence. At this point, we can see that the probe penetrates along the junctional epithelium to the mucogingival line. This means that, at this stage of eruption, the gingival tissue is in contact with the enamel and cannot therefore be attached to the cementum. The collagen fibers can only be inserted on the root when the cementoenamel junction exceeds the mucogingival line. 22 When the incisal edge has exceeded the level of the gingival crest, it is the emergence phase of the tooth itself. The supracrestal fibers are able to be inserted into the cement. At this stage, it is recommended to stop the traction of the tooth. 22 It is based on the height of the gum and the crown that we can assess the reported level of the cementum surface with the mucogingival line (Fig. 3) . During this period 12 A slight apical resorption or a deviation of the apex relative to the axis of the root can lead to an inaccurate comparison with the CCI. In our study, we designated the incisal edge as the landmark point for measurements, as the sizes of the crown of a right and left central incisor are usually superimposable. In addition, the software used with the new imaging machines is capable of generating data of very high accuracy. In our study, results showing the mean difference in sulcus probing are in agreement with reports of some authors, although different from those of others (Table 3) . 13, 25 In the case of discontinuing traction, our findings on the mean difference in sulcus probing are consistent with the results reported in another study on the CEST. 12 Our results show that the mean difference in sulcus probing for the discontinuous traction group was smaller than, or almost equivalent to, the mean difference obtained for the continuous traction group. On comparing the depth of the mesial sulcus, in the discontinuation traction group, the value of this depth was significantly lower in the CCI than in the ICI (p-value <0.05), and this result is lower than those reported previously by others. 12, 13 It was not possible to compare these results with other studies where the discontinuing traction protocol was applied. 22 However, this study shows that interrupting traction improves the level of epithelial attachment, especially for the mesial sulcus and, according to other authors, may reduce the possible higher risk of gingival recession. 13, 25 Moreover, the mean differences in the bone level mesially and distally between the ICI and CCI obtained here are in line with previous reports. 12, 13, 25 Importantly, we found a statistically significant difference at the labial and palatal bone levels in the discontinuous traction group, with a net reduction in the bone height loss of the labial and palatal alveolar ridges when traction was discontinued temporarily. Therefore, the proposal to interrupt traction at the emergence stage of the treated tooth could play a favorable role in the status of epithelial attachment. 22 It is evident that, with this approach, there would be an improvement in the position of the labial and palatal alveolar crests of the treated tooth, hence, leading to a lower risk of recession or labial bone dehiscence. However, the overall clinical consequences of this conservative approach and orthodontic alignment of impacted incisors are minimal in the short term. The results of this study cannot be easily compared with other studies using the same criteria. The individual effect of specific variables that could affect the ultimate result (such as etiology, treatment time, height of impaction) was not studied because of the small numbers involved in this study. An impacted incisor is considered to have lost its potential of eruption when it does not resume eruption after having eliminated the cause of retention. Caution is necessary when drawing definitive conclusions based on this study's approach. Studies with larger sample sizes, longer term follow-up, and identification of impaction cause(s) are needed to better describe the benefits (or disadvantages) of traction discontinuation.
Still, it remains that discontinuing traction at the time of emergence of the tooth could be a beneficial factor for the periodontal status of the ICIs.
CONCLUSION
The most commonly used technique for the treatment of ICIs involves a closed-eruption orthodontic surgical technique. Technical modifications and the use of a temporary interruption during tooth traction can result in better treatment outcomes. Further studies with longer follow-up are needed to draw firmer conclusions.
Clinical Significance
• The CEST leads to the best periodontal status for ICIs.
• The discontinuation of traction at the emergence of the tooth allows the supracrestal fibers to insert into the cement in a proper way.
